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SUBJECT:

El Camino Real and Downtown Specific Plan Study
Session

ATTACHMENTS:
1. Summary of Outreach Activity

2. Powerpoint Presentation
3. Proposed Schedule

Report No.

For Agenda of: June 12, 2018

Department: Community Development
Originator: Tom Madalena, Deputy
Community DeyetOpi^tit.Director
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Budget Action Yes: No: X
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Finance review:

REPORT TYPE: ACTION INFORMATIONAL X

ITEM TYPE: CONSENT PUBLIC HEARING EXISTING BUSINESS X NEW BUSINESS

RECOMMENDATION:

That the City Council and Planning Commission receive a presentation from the consulting team on the
draft development and design standards proposed in the El Camino Real and Downtown Specific Plan
and an update on the General Plan process.

BACKGROUND:

During the week of November 1 through November 7, 2016, the City's consulting team preparing the
General Plan, Priority Development Area Specific Plan (now referenced as the El Camino Real and
Downtown Specific Plan), and the Active Transportation Plan, held a series of public outreach events to
receive community input. A November 7, 2016 "wrap-up" included a Special Meeting of the Planning
Commission. On November 22, 2016, a summary of the Workshops and results was presented to the
City Council. In the months following the November 2016 Workshops, the consulting team worked
internally and met with a few key property owners to review and explore some of the ideas from the
Community Workshops. The consulting team evaluated the comments received and presented concepts
for consideration by the Planning Commission on February 22, 2017. On March 14, 2017, the City
Council provided input on key concepts proposed for the El Camino Real and Downtown Specific Plan
(Specific Plan), largely concurring with the Planning Commission comments. The City Council
discussion included concurrence for eventually widening of sidewalks and implementation of parallel
street parking downtown, provided that it could be supported by a future parking study. The City
Council agreed that an update to the Downtown Parking Study would serve to inform development
decisions, and has authorized this work for the 2018-2019 fiscal year. Attachment 1 is a summary of
comments received from the public, Planning Commission and City Council on the Specific Plan
alternatives from late 2016 and early 2017.
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Development of the draft El Camino Real and Downtown Specific Plan is part of a larger effort by the
City to update the General Plan along with the development of an Active Transportation Plan. The
project scope developed by City staff with the consultant, Mintier Harnish, requires that each of these
plans be considered together throughout the process, providing for savings and efficiency during the
public outreach process.

After a release of all of the draft documents, scheduled for July 2018, a comprehensive Program
Environmental Impact Report (PEIR) will be developed. It should be noted that the consultant team has
worked closely with Public Works sustainability staff so that the PEIR will provide California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) clearance for the Climate Action Plan. In addition, the General
Plan has been drafted to be consistent with the draft Climate Action Plan. Staff and the consultants have
also been working with the Parks Master Plan consultants to assure General Plan consistency in the area
of parks and open space.

ANALYSIS:

Key Concepts

The primary objective of the El Camino Real and Downtown Specific Plan effort is to leverage
Millbrae's key assets into a cohesive, vibrant, and unique El Camino Real and Downtown that serves
residents well, attracts visitors to Millbrae, and enhances the City's identity. Building off the themes and
ideas generated by the Community Workshop participants, the consulting team has identified four key
concepts for the El Camino Real and Downtown Specific Plan to help achieve this objective:

1) Create a community-oriented anchor at the northwestern end of Downtown to encourage more
foot traffic through the downtown;

2) Provide clear guidance on the character, scale, massing, and design of the buildings;
3) Maintain a flexible approach to land uses, allowing a range of compatible uses; and
4) Enhance the public realm with pedestrian crossings, bicycle improvements, plazas, parks,

parklets and other community gathering places.

Land Use Regulations and Development Standards

To achieve these objectives, draft land use regulations and development standards will be included in the
plan. A summary of these is provided below, and will be visually presented at the meeting:

Active Use Frontage Overlay:

Areas along Broadway and El Camino Real are proposed to have an Active Use Frontage overlay to
ensure a high level of pedestrian activity, particularly close to downtown and the station area. In
addition to restaurant and retail uses, a broader range of uses such as entertaiiiment, banks and service
uses can serve to activate the street frontage.

Downtown Core:

The intensity and form of any infill development in the Downtown Core should be compatible with the
existing fine grain fabric of Downtown, by maintaining smaller footprints, appropriately scaled
buildings, and pedestrian-friendly building design. Buildings should range from a minimum of 2 stories
(25 feet) to 3 stories (45 feet). The ground floor shall contain active uses and have a minimum interior
height of 14 feet from finished floor to finished ceiling.
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High Intensity Mixed Use:

The High Intensity Mixed Use designation is intended to create opportunities for buildings that are
appropriately scaled to the wide right-of-way of El Camino Real by creating a consistent and cohesive
street-wall and foster a sense of place. The Specific Plan intends to transform El Camino Real from an
auto-oriented thoroughfare to a more human-scaled, safe, and vibrant street that supports multiple modes
of transport and uses that encourage pedestrian activities at different times of the day. Buildings should
range from 45 to 65 feet, with active ground floor uses.

Medium Intensity Mixed Use:

The Medium Intensity Mixed Use designation provides for development that serves as a transition
between the Downtown Core and High Intensity Mixed Use, with respect to scale and uses.
Multifamily residential is the predominant use, but this designation also allows uses such as retail,
commercial office, and live-work lofts. Vertical mixed use is encouraged, especially at key intersections
where ground floor uses could be cafes, small offices, service-oriented businesses, and gallery space
with residential or small offices on the upper levels. Infill development will be finer grain and
compatible with adjacent residential neighborhoods. The buildings should range from 35 to 55 feet.

Lo\v Intensity Mixed Use:

This designation supports fine-grain infill development that is compatible with adjacent single family
residential neighborhoods. Building heights range from 25 to 45 feet with smaller footprints than other
zones and well-articulated fa9ades. On El Camino Real and side streets, active ground floor uses might
include cafes, restaurants, small format retail, neighborhood serving businesses and low-medium density
residential. Upper floor uses might include small offices, creative business spaces, and residential.

Overarching Design Guidelines

In addition to the development standards, which provide a framework for building massing, the Specific
Plan will include Overarching Design Guidelines that can be applied in the review of individual projects.
While there are design elements that are specific and distinctive to each land use designation, there are
some elements that are relevant to the entire Plan Area. Buildings are a key element of the urban form,
as they define and shape the outdoor spaces and create unique experiences as they interact with the
public realm. Most memorable cities have buildings that achieve a harmonious balance of the following
elements to create a rich visual experience:

Building Articulation:

Building facades, especially along primary circulation routes such as Broadway Avenue, Millbrae
Avenue, and El Camino Real, require articulation to create a rhythm. This can be achieved with fayade
projections, recesses, windows, balconies and terraces, roof articulation, overhangs, and step backs.

Building Corners:

Building corners are important architectural elements that offer interesting visual cues in the experience
of the built environument and can serve as landmark features. Building corners at street intersections
should be emphasized by incorporating prominent entrances, articulated window details, projections,
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and setbacks combined with increased building height and active interior use that animates the street
outside.

Ground Floor Treatment:

Building facades shall be appropriately transparent at the ground level for uses such as retail,
commercial, or community uses to be visible from the street and activate the street.

Fenestration:

Fenestration refers to the window patterns on a building fa9ade. The windows should be well-
proportioned to the building, well-detailed, varied in design, and recessed to achieve articulation of the
fa9ade for creating visual interest.

Building Entrances:

Entrances to buildings should be well-designed, appropriately-scaled, easy to find, and serve as a special
architectural feature.

No Blank Facades:

Blank walls without pedestrian-friendly features should be minimized. When they need to occur they
should not be more than 25 feet long and should have visually interesting features such as murals, art
installations, or landscape treatments.

Canopies and Awnings:

Canopies and awnings, on the ground floor should occur at regular intervals to identify shopfronts or
mark entries and lobbies.

Porches, Stoops and Bay Windows:

Porches, stoops, overhangs, bay windows, and balconies are encouraged provide human-scaled
articulation to the building fa9ade. They should be integrated in the overall design of the building and
landscape.

Building Materials:

Materials should be high quality with textures and colors that further accentuate building design.

Signage:

Signage should complement building design in the choice of materials, colors, scale, lettering, and
lighting.

Parking:

Private entrances should not occur on primary streets. Podium or structured parking should be wrapped
with active uses and not exposed to the street. Parking garage entrances should be recessed from the
main building line and tastefully integrated into the overall building design.
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NEXT STEPS:

The following near-term steps are proposed:

July - Release of all draft documents for public review. The documents will be posted to the
Millbrae 2040 website (www.millbrae2040.com) and an e-blast will be sent. Hard copies will
also be available at City Hall, the Library and to decision makers.

• Mid-July - Joint Planning Commission and Committee/Commission review

Mid to Late July - Community workshop. Format will be open house style, with stations for each
of the plans or General Plan sections. A station is proposed for the Climate Action Plan.

Mid to Late August - Joint City Council Study and Planning Commission Session on the General
Plan, Specific Plan and Active Transportation Plan. Review of documents encouraged by public
and decision makers. This meeting would also initiate the PEIR process.

The remaining schedule is attached for review in Attachment 3. The schedule anticipates certification
on the PEIR and adoption of documents in Spring of 2019.

FISCAL IMPACT:

The General Plan, Specific Plan and Active Transportation Plan are funded in the Capital Improvement
Program. Expenses related to the El Camino Real and Downtown Specific Plan are largely reimbursable
from the Priority Development Area (PDA) planning grant. Expenses related to the Active
Transportation Plan are partially reimbursable from the Bicycle/Pedestrian grant.

PLANNING COMMISSION AND COUNCIL CONSIDERATIONS:

Staff recommends that the Planning Commission and City Council receive a presentation from the El
Camino Real and Downtown Specific Plan Consultants (Chelsey Payne from Mintier Harnish, Poonam
Narkar from WRT and Terry Bottomley from Bottomley Design and Planning) and affirm the concepts
for consideration in the Specific Plan, as follows:

Anchors

o Affirm community and neighborhood anchors.

District Character and Urban Form

o Affirm character and urban form for the districts (heights, active frontages, etc.).

Flexible Land Uses

o Affirm a flexible range of land uses.

Public Realm - Circulation Network

o Affirm bike loop around downtown (primarily on Magnolia), bike lanes west of El
Camino (primarily Hemlock) and bike lanes on El Camino.

o Affirm a streetscape concept that includes wider sidewalks, corner bulb-outs and parallel
parking on Broadway (provided additional parking is provided)
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•

o Affirm the improvement of pedestrian crossings at key intersections along El Camino
Real

o Affirm reconfiguring of the frontage road entry/exit and extending frontage road
improvements to the block between Hillcrest and Taylor.

Public Realm - Public Spaces
o Affirm the desire to create a public plaza as an anchor and look for opportunities to

provide dispersed open space/parklets.
o Affirm the desire to create an active use alley between Broadway and El Camino Real

from Taylor Boulevard to Victoria Avenue.

Overarching Design Guidelines
o Affirm the overarching design guidelines for the Specific Plan area.

In addition, staff recommends that the Planning Commission and City Council review the project
schedule, ask questions, express additional ideas and discuss the near-term project schedule.
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El Camino Real and Downtown Specific Plan

Attachment 1: Summary of Outreach Activity

Public (Fall of 2016), Planning Commission (February 22,2017),

and City Council (March 17, 2017)

Create Anchors

•

The Planning Commission and City Council expressed general support for the concept of creating
the community anchor and neighborhood anchor and the locations make sense in order to
create destinations and a sense of place

Challenges: Parking and how to draw the right businesses
Consider the connectivity (e.g., shuttle) with rest of Millbrae

• Other Comments:

o Make sure community anchor is graphically represented on the public space diagram
o If identifying a public plaza at the north end of Broadway, need to understand weather

and wind patterns (will be windy)
o Comments on neighborhood anchor:

Would make north Millbrae more prominent and memorable
Gateway element to Millbrae

District Character Urban Form

Notion that one side of El Camino is taller than the other side makes sense

• General support for promoting active street frontage
Concern about compatibility with residential area neighboring El Camino Real

o Need to include policies for buildings to step down and step back as they get closer to
residential areas.

Concerned about aggravating parking problem with more development

Flexible Land Uses

• The Planning Commission strongly supported the notion of allowing a flexible range of
compatible uses
Uses preferred:

o Open office space/co-working spaces
o Event/cultural center

o One central parking garage would be problematic Downtown. Spread out is better to
support businesses.

o Interested in exploring the idea of a mixed-use parking structure with active frontage
and attractive design (especially on outside edge of Downtown with trolley and shuttle
connections)

o Prefer below grade parking and not a monolithic parking structure, but would need to
understand cost
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El Camino Real and Downtown Specific Plan

Public Spaces

•

•

The Planning Commission and City Council expressed support for both alternatives: a central
community gathering space and plaza as well as dispersed parklets and wider sidewalks
Downtown

Parklets require less investment and are an easier short-term "win"

Circulation

Bike lane alternatives

o General support for bike lanes on El Camino

o Listen to what the bike specialists said about providing separate bike lanes on El Camino
and shared lanes Downtown, with connections with cities north and south of Millbrae

Broadway streetscape
o Preference expressed by Planning Commission and City Council for parallel parking on

Broadway with consistently wider sidewalk. Burlingame Avenue just did this and it was
successful. However, we need to sort need to sort out the parking issue. City Council
held an extended discussion about the need to update that downtown parking study in
order to assure that any changes made will not aggravate and hopefully improve the
parking situation.

o The Planning Commission is interested in understanding what the loss of parking spaces
would be going from diagonal to parallel Downtown (Consultants responded that it
would likely be about a 40 percent loss, but that was a best guess)

o Keeping the streets Downtown clean and attractive is important too
• Pedestrian Crossings

o The Planning Commission and City Council supported more and safer pedestrian
crossings on El Camino, but would like to see a more detailed plan that is feasible and
not just a dream

o Too many crossings might not work. We need to create well-defined crossings and
encourage pedestrians to cross to major points.

o Need to talk about signal timing

• Frontage Roads

o The Planning Commission expressed general support for realigning the frontage roads,
but would like to understand how the frontage road interface with bike lanes.

Summary of Public Comments

Support for veteran Housing

Specific Plan needs to include an Implementation Plan aligning with economic growth
o How will we bring investment to Mitlbrae?
o Why will investors want to come to Millbrae?
o Wants more details from consultants on fiscal and economic benefits

City needs a plan to address parking

o Create incentives for developers to provide parking as a community benefit

Strong support for creating more connections between the BART Station and downtown
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El Camino Real and Downtown Specific Plan

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

More detail needed on El Camino Real crossings with emphasis on safety improvements. Station
is isolated

Parking - Where can we put a multi-use parking structure? Needs to be integrated with proper
design.

Support for a plan that emphasizes walkability, access, housing options, fiscal benefit
Support for Alternative 2 for bicycle circulation -El Camino Real bike lanes would create a
functional regional link (other cities have studied this)
There's a conflict with bikes and angled parking (Downtown)
Support for Chadbourne crossing with signalization
Support for ground floor activity and activating alleys
Supportive of crossings on El Camino Real

o Looks like traffic on El Camino Real will be slowed, which is good
o Would like to see El Camino Real reduced to two lanes

o Need to provide warning to drivers that Chadbourne crossing is there
Emphasis on need for more parking especially as more uses are introduced

o Palo Alto did a large parking garage under City hall
o Recommends increasing parking standards

Five story buildings on El Camino Real would overwhelm residences behind (wants reduced
height) but supports ground floor retail
Pedestrian bridge across El Camino Real at Millbrae Avenue
Supports large public spaces and town square (e.g. Redwood City, Palo Alto)
Wants provision to address homeless
Supportive of Alternative 2 with bikes on El Camino Real and mixed use development with
ground floor retail (local shopping and dining destination)
Slowing traffic will help businesses
Surface parking - look at opportunity for shared parking and use of technology (apps and digital)
Wants to see housing for people of all ages and walks of life
Happy with how the Specific Plan is shaping up
Synergies between BART and downtown
Application pending for late March and early April that will include affordable housing for
veterans.

Park space and parklets are critical in urban environments - developers should get credit for
those(because park fees are so high).

There's a need for a parking strategy and updated parking survey and detailed parking
management plan
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PHASE GP-1: PROJECT JNmATION

GP-l.I Nck-Off Mestings and City Tour (COMPLETED)
GP-L2 Organize the Communily Engagement Strategy (COMPLET£D)_
GP-13 Create Project Website|COMPLE7ED)
GP-1.4 _ GIS Database and Proi'ect Base Maps (COMPLETED)
GP-1.5 Setup mySidewalk Online Forum (COMPLSKD]

GP-_I.6 Newsletter* I: General Plan Update Process (COMPLETED)
GP-L7 .ci^counfY/plannin^.comm'ssionsfudysession..(COMPLErED'.
GP-] .8 Stakeholder Interview! (COMPLETED]

PHASE GP-2: EXISTING CONDmONS REPORT

GP-2.1 Administrative Draft Existing Conditions Report (COMPLETED)
Sublask GP-2. la: Tmllic Counts ICOMPLETEDI

GP-2.2 Public Review Draft Existing Conditions Report (COMPLETED]

PHASE GP-3: IDENTIFY ISSUES AND OPPORTUNITtES AND ESTABLISH A VISION

GP-3.1 Newsletter «2: Issues, Opportunities, Assets, and Vision (COMPLETED)

GP-3.2 Open House: Issues, Opportunities Assets and Vision (COMPLETED^
._Gpr3-3_- ASSU_e^A.sset.£I.opportunit.i.e.s'.and.v'sionR_®^rLtcoMPLCTED).

GP-3.4 Joint Planning Commission/Cify Council Study Session (COMPLETED)

PHASE GP-4: PREPARING THE GENERAL PLAN POLICY DOCUMENT

^GP-4.1 Evaluate Existing Gensral Plan (COMPLETED)
GP-4,,2 General Plan Structure and Contents (COMPLETED)
GP-4.3^ Prepare the Administrative Draft Policy Document (COMPLETED]
Gf^4.4 Prepare Land Use and Circulation Diagrams (COMPLETED)
GP-4.5 Pi-eliminary Public Review Draft Policy Document

GP-4.6 committees)

tm&

GP-4.7Qty Council Study Session^
GP-4.8 Public Review Draft Policy Docui

GP-4.9 Newsletter #4: Draft General Plan

GP-4.10 General Plan Consultation and Referrals

PHASE GP'5: ACTIVE TRANSPORTATION PLAN

GP'5.} Additional Background Data (COMPLETED}
GP-5.2 Develop Policy Framework (COMPLETED]
GP-5.3 Defining Key Networks (COMPLETED)
.9^A^.^avp ld.erlfif'cation and prioritization (COMPLETED)
Gpi5:5..__ p'!a^lmp!ernenta.tionJC.C'MP[-ETED)
GP-5.6 Final Plan Development

PDA Specific Plan Schedule
PHASE SP-1: PROJECT INFORMATION GATHERING

SP-1.1 Klck-Off Meeting (COMPLETED)

SP-I.2 Information Gatherina (COMPLETED)

PHASE SP-2: ALTERNATIVE LAND USE EXPLORATION

SP-2.1 Fiscal Model [COMPLETED)

AP^2--.^PIann"19 and-D®sign chanrette ^COMPLETED'
^~_2-:? -COCrtp'[echalTettoResuits-.'CO^.PLETED'..
SP-2.4 Panning Commission Work Session (COMPLETED)

SP-2.5 City Council Study Session (COMPLETED)

PHASE SP-3: POA SPECIFIC PLAN

_SP-3. ] Prepare Draft PDA Specif ic Plan (Admin Draft) (COMPLETED)^
Public Review Draft

SP-3.2 Planning Commission Work Session

SP-3.3 Newsletter #3: PDA Specific Plan

SP-3.4 CommunitY Open Ho^se:^)raft_PDA Specific Plan
immission Work Session

SP-3.6 City Council Study Session

Publish Draft GP,
Specific Plan, and ATP

(July 16)

Planning
Commission-hosted

meeting with all City
Committees/
Commissions

(week of July 23)

ii'

LH
Joint City

Council/Planning
Commission Study
Session on Specific
Plan, General Plan,
and ATP (week of

August 20)

PHASE SP-4: PROGRAIVI EIR (assumes no NEPA)

S P-4^CEQA Initiation
.Sp-4.2 CEQA Scoping Meeting
SP-4.5 Administrative Draft PEIR

Combined Specific
Plan and General

Plan Workshop
(week of July 23)

Review Period

SP-4.7 Response to Comments
.^lltt^a-t!?rl.lN/*o.nl^ol'ln??n^!'.?.?5>rti^?-!!^?r^.1^1

SP-4.9 Final PEIR

?.p^^-^£omJZ!umtY-ope.^.^.use/-ceJe^
SP-5,3 Planning Commission Hearings (2)
^F>^d-.^.»^.£?.un^'!^?^r.'f??.sl^..
SP-5^ Final General Plan and PDA Specific Plan Documents
<;p-.5-6-^it7counc?IA'doption^ Hearing
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